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PONDER! David praised God (2 Samuel 6:5, 12-15). To praise
God means to tell Him how great He is. How did David praise
God? What instrument did David play? Show your “David’s Harp”
craft to your family. Talk about your favorite way to praise God.
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PRAY! Pray this prayer each day this week: “We praise You, God, with all our
hearts because You are so good to us. Amen.”
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PLAY! Praise God in a new way every day. Draw a picture of the trees,
flowers, or mountains God made. Sing a song to God. Make up a dance for
God. Show your friends and family. Then, ask them to praise God with you!
God is so happy to see you praising Him.
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Touch pointer finger of one hand to forehead. Move
hands together; squeeze them closed in front of you.
Hold one hand in front of you, thumb almost
touching the fingers. Slide the other hand inside.
The open right hand, with fingers together and palm
facing left, moves upward and then down the center
of the face with fingers facing up.
Hold hands open, as if holding a Bible.
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